Announcing: B3 Benchmarking version 4.0!
We are proud to present a new, re-designed version of B3 Benchmarking. Combining the same general
functionalities with several new features, B3 Benchmarking 4.0 offers:


Improved search finds sites as well as organizations and highlights results for easy identification.



Site level Baseline tab includes 12-month display for enhanced analysis.



Re-integration with ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager's web service automatically manages and presents
scores for qualified sites.



New Freshness rating on Summary tab allows you to see how current your meter readings are.



Permanent export, map, and print buttons expand reporting capabilities from each tab.



Add images of your buildings and equipment for visual record-keeping.



Map display on the Building Editor General tab provides visual verification.

New Weather Normalization
B3 Benchmarking now offers more accurate weather normalization capabilities. Previously, sites used weather data
from the closest of 5 weather stations in the state. Now over 2000 stations from across the US are available for
reference, and the system defaults to using the nearest high quality station for each site. To discover and/or change
your weather station, click the weather station icon

on a site's Baseline tab.

Would you like a tour?
In the B3 Benchmarking Learning Center, we will post short, instructional videos soon to help you quickly learn the
B3 skills you need. The videos will not only cover new features, but also provide specific instruction for:


basic navigation



entering buildings and meters



reading your utility bill



meter search



understanding each dashboard analysis



setting targets



and many more!

“You can't manage what you don't measure.”
The State of Minnesota B3 Energy Benchmarking program has been developed by the State of Minnesota
Department of Administration and Department of Commerce to help State and local governments improve the
energy performance of their buildings by tracking and managing facility energy consumption.
If you would no longer like to receive the B3 Buzz, please reply with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line.

